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EDUCATION---NEW BRUNSWICK.
NEW BRUNSWICK is divided, for cdu-

cational and other purposes, into coun-
ties, pa ishes, and districts,-a very
convenient division for the purposes mn-
timated.

Since 1833, when the educational
enactments " for the better establish-
ment and maintenance of Parish schools"
assumed a more delinite shape, we have
had no less than seven cnactments in the
short space of tventy-five years.

The aet of 1833 invçsted the trastees
with the power of exanining teachers,
Echools, etc., and certifying to the jus-
ti-es in session the schools in their sove-
ral parishes where the teachers and peo-
ple had compled vith the requireieits
of the law. Male teachers under this
law received twenty pounds, and female
teachers ten pounds, per annum.
• 'This act continued in operation until
1837, when it was repealed, a id ano-
ther enacted, providmg for County

Boards, whose duty it was to receive
application from, and to examino all
persons, desirous of& teaching school,
and to report thereon to the governmnent.

In 1840, another act was passed, dif-
fering but little from .he former, except
in the increase of teachers'salaries.

The principal remsons assigned for the
inadequate adaptation of these several
enactmnents to the advancement of edu-
cation, were:-Thh, services had to be
performed gratuitously by all the offieers
connected with the administration of
the laws ; the incapacity of trustees in
some localities to perform the duties in
consequ.nuce of the infant state of know-
ledgo ; tae inhabitants not taking much
interest in education ; teachers hein,-
generally employed more with a regard
to cheapness than to moral and intellee-
tual qualification ; and the small sui
paid to teachers both by the legislata e
and the inhabitants geneially,-in place
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of contributing to make teaching an -art,
it;only tonded to fill the teachers' ranks
with incompetent, indigent and in too
many cases, immoral mien. Ilence the
failure.

In 1847 these acts were all repealed
and anotuer substituted, which provid-
ed for a Provincial Board of education,
composed of the Governor and Execu-
tive Council; the establisnent of a train-
ing school at-Fredericton, where teach-
ers were to attend for the space of ton
veeks, to receive instruction in the art

of teaching, each candidate to receive
ten shill'ngs per week during this stay
towards defraying the expenses thus in-
curred ; trained teachers, to be clas-
sed by the Board according to their
quahfications: First class teachers to re-
ceive 301.; the second 221.; and the third
181. per annum ; the sum of 10001. was
granted for the purpose of providing
books, apparatus, etc., for the use of
parish Schools ; aid the trustees had the
same powers as conferred by former aets
-except that of examining the literary
qualifications of teachers-but no pay:
lience they neglected the duties.

This act gave way for another in 1852,
which provided, first, for the appoint-
ment of a provincial superintendent of
education, who was to act as secretary
to the Board, with a salary of 250l. per
annum ; second, a local inspector for
each county ; third, provision for the
voluntary adoption of the assessment
principle, aflowing twenty-five per cent.
extra to the teachers of the schools adop-
ting it-teacher's salariEs remaining as
under last law ; togrth, the establish-
ment of a training school at Saint John,
with male and female instructors; fifth,
teachers of the lowest class could obtain
authority to teach from the superntend-
ent on producing a certificate from the
local inspector.

In 1854, one section of this law vas
repealed, and another substituted, pro-
viding that the salaries of teachers be
as follows:-

MALE TEACHERS.

1st class . . £37 10
2nd" . . 30 0
3rd" . . 22 10

0 per ann.
0
0

FEMIALE TEACITERS.

lst class . . £27 10 0 per ann.
2nd" . . . 22 10 0 "

3rd " . . . . 17 10 0 "

The partial failure of these several en-

actments to advance public inscructie-n,
mnay ho attributed mn a measure to their
ineifective provisions; the want of ener-
gy on the part ofîtheguardiansofyouth;.
the onorous duties imposed upon trustees
vithout remuneration ; and the general.

negligence on the part of those officers
who were paid for their services.

However, among the good things par-
tially secured by these laws, were,-the
classification of teachers ; the increase
and uniformity of school books; in-
creased remuneration of teachers; and
a more full annual report of the state of
the sechools throughout the province.

The year 1858, has produced the re-
peal of all former laws, and the substi-
tution of another which is less efficient
and more expensive in its administration
than any former law ; and the prevail-
xng opinion of the publie inind is becom-
ing mopr fully inclined for its repeal
aiso, and the substitution of a law,
abolishmng the present' inspectorship,
and giving trustees and county boards
the management of the schools, with
pay for services.

As we have in former numbers of the
Parish School Advocate, given our views
of the present inadequate and costly ed-
ucational system, we defer further re-
marks for the present.

The followmng statisties arc extracted
from the superintendent's report for
1857:-

The total number of sehool districts
is set dow'n at 1,120 ; school houses,
938 ; schools in operation during the
year, 812: but 892 are reported as hav-
ing been .n operation for longer or shor-
ter periods in the year. The number
of pupils mn attendance is 30,000, which
would show an average attendance at
each school of 37 nearly. Of the school
houses, 575 are reported as in good con-
dition ; 230 are supplied with naps and
black boards ; 89 with maps only ; 245
with black boards only; lcaving 437 des-
titute of ail such sehoul apparatus. The
number of school bouses erected during
the year is 44, of ihich 35 are frauied
houses. •

The number of teachers employed dur-
ing the year has been 952; of who
5W hold third class licenses ; and 21C
only, of whon 130 were females, had
first class licenses. The total amount
expended for parish school education in
1857, vas 38,6371. 12s. 9d., of which
21,0481. was drawn from the treasury.
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The following tabular statement will
show the progress made during the years
indicated therely

Noh oN. fovern-
Years. Teach- o ment al-

ors. Pupils. Eowance.
-----4ïi 521 15.7301 £ -9,771--

1850. 550 17,732 9,453
1851. 647 18,386 11,985
1852.1 688 18,591 13,252
1853. ' 74 24,127 13,656
1854. 635 21,977 17,526
1855. 768 27,744 18,414
1856. 866 29,007 20,639
1857. 882 30,000 21,048

It will be observed by the preceding
table that the number of teachers and
studen ts have nearly doubled during the
last nioe years, while the government
allowance lias been more than doubled.

Until very recently, teachers generally
engaged to teach on condition of having
board and lodging secured te them by
the subseribers. Ionce the governmrent
allowance vas all that they had for their
labour-n fact the law only required
the fulfilment of a contract of this nature
by the inhabitants. We have been led
to believe that this state of things had
undergonq a great change during the
last five or six years, and still think
such is the case in many localities: but
on axamining tha report for 1857. it is
obvious that tselichio oili do notreceive
more in a ge :eral way than the govern-
ment allowance. The anountsubscrib-
ed by the inhabitante 17,5991., which
if divided by 892, the number of teacli-
ers employed during that year, would
not give an .verage to each teacher of
more than 20i. per annum, a sum suf-
ficiently small te defray expenses of
board and lodging. Teachers, it is true,
are more in the habit of finding their
ovin board and lodging than forzoerly,
wîhieh they can do, some in their own
families, etc., much cheaper than with
their subscribers; and in this way
they may save an amount over and
above the goveriment allowance: but,
after all, let them use all the economy
they can, espeeially in districts where
the inhabitants are few and far between,
and also in very ordinary pecuniary cir-
cumstances it is net muci they can save
above the provincial allowance.

The amount annually paid by New
Brunswick, in aid of education gene-

rally, is far above that paid from the
revenues of any other colony or state on
this continent; still it does net appear
te be sufficient te induce the teachers te
te make teaching a calling, and f1ollow
it as an art. Ale teachers only appear
to follow it until some more lucrative
and satisfactory calling presents itself,
when they " bid good bye" te school
teaching; females generally continue
until marrage, when they generally leave
their places for others te 111. In order
te secure the continuation ofgood teach-
ers throughout the country, the inhabi-
tants will have te increase their sub-
scriptions-raise the teachers' salaries,
se as te induce teachers te continue in
the calling,prosecute self-education, and
such other requirments as will tend te
elevate themselves, and advance themo-
ral and intellectual character of the
youth of the county.

SCHOOL REGULATIONS FOR NEW
BRUNSWICK.

Tu Board of Education for the pro-
vince of .New Brunswick lias recently is-
sued a number of regulations for schoos,
which are as lengthy, as the act upon
which they are eaed. These regula-
tiens define the duties of officers connect-
ed vith the administration of the school
law, teachers of parish schools, and pu-
pile, in the most minute manner. lor
instance, the fourth pargraph, under the
head of " the duties of pupils," ,reads
thus:-" The pupil is required" te de-
liver accurately, and as soon as possible,
all messages te or from his parents or
guardians, and from time te time re-
mind them when the school fees are due,
and when books or paper, pens or ink,
pencils or elate, or any other things may
bewanted for use in theschool." Many
of these regulations are very gord, and
may be applied te the advancement of ed-
ucation; while other sections are inap-
plicable and childish : inded all the re-
gulations required might have been con-
prehended in half the words.

The section of the regulations defin-
ing the time te be devoted te teaching
seems te call for some consideration.-
There are te be two vacations of two
weeks each, in every year, besides
" every alternate Saturday, or half of
eaeh Saturday, and Queens' birth day ;-
which will amount te ffty-one days, ex-
clusive of provincial holidays-leaving
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202 days per annum. of six hours cach,
to bc employed in teaching. We sub-
mit tho question whether this arrange-
ment will advance education in a satis-
factory manner throughout the rural
sottioments of the country, where the
children are generally strong and robuist,
and get plenty of vacations, which isthe
gnerral subject of coin plaint-irregu lar
attendance. The custom is too prevalent
of keepng children at home one month,
and sending them the next, dividing the

time about equal between unecessary va-
cations and school attendance.

The tine devoted to teaching under
these regulations will notanount to mo ere
than half a year, per annum, at cight
hours a day. There can bu little doubt
that if thrce hundred days ofeighthours
each, per annum, were devoted to teach-
ing, especially in country districts, edu-
cation would make greater progress than
at present.

ALBERT COUNTY, N. B.
ILLviso recently had occasion to make

a survey of a part of thesea-board of this
fine county, we were delighted with the
present appearence and future prospects
..î wealth every where presented. The
parts stirveyed commenced at Mary's
Point, Grindstone Island, the latter si-
tuate in Chignecto Bay, an arn of the
Bay of Fundy ; from thence along the
northerly margin of the former Bay a
few miles up the Petticodiae and Dor-
chester Rivers, both emptying into
Chignecto Bay.

The landscape is beautiful-variegated
with bille and vales. from the Shepody
mountain, to the flat lands and rich
marhses, and extensive sheets of tidal wa-
ter, runnmng to a height of 45 feet, withi
fleets of boats taking the fine shad for
which these waters aie distinguished.-
Agriculturally considered, this county
presents great advantages-several large
tracts of rich marsh, one of which con-
tains not less than ten square miles : the
upland in front is of a fuir quality,somo
of it very good ; and the interior, where
extensive settlements are made, the land
is excellent. The people live principally
by farming, :he safer calling, especially
during these tines of commercial depres-
sion. The farnis and farm buildings
every where present the appearance of
industry, neatness, and taste : and the
large tracts of gcod land yet unsettled,
piesent the prospects of houses for a

population.
Golocally and mineralogically con-

sdered, t his county is not behind any
county of its size in the lower provin-
ces.

The coal, so called by the legal courts,
or asphalium, as contended fer, or alber-
fite, locally so called ; or asphaltic coal,

by some so called, is one of the geologi-
cal wonders of Anierica. Its anonalous
position, its gas and oil producinîg qual-
ities, render it a commercial boon ; and
its fossil fishes, atc., witi vhich the
museums of America are supplied with
the curions. This mine is situate near
the northern margin of the Sheriy
mountamn,-the inaterial is brought by
railroad, five miles, to the Petticodiac
river, from where it is shipped to the
States, and towns of ti lower provinces.
The mine is opened to the depth of 400
feet, and 800 feet horizontally.

In addition to this valuable deposite,
and not more than four miles southerly
therefrom, and about thrce miles from
a place of shipment, is an inexhaustible
mine of the best and richest manganese
yet discovered on the American crnti-
nent. it has been worked to a limited
extent. Add to these stores of mineral
wcalth. mountamns of gypsum of excel-
lent quality, convenient for ship.nent ;
and agai:. add extensive districts ofevery
variety of free-stone of the best quality,
out of which, along with the frese-stone
of Dorchester river mii Westmorland, the
principal buildings mn the neighbonring
States are constructed. Competent au-
thorities have pronounced the free-stone
of this section the best yet discovered,
mn this part of Anerica, to resist weight,
retain lieauty and durability.

Lookig at the contort ýd and upheaved
character of this section of New Bruns-
wick, and the variety of useful minerals
already discovered, and the limited ex-
plorations yet made, it is impossible to
say what amount and variety of mineral
wcalth is yet in store for the inhabitants
of this fine county. Geological explora-
tions as yet have only been casual, and
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there is no doubt that a complete explo-
ration of this section of country would
prove pregnant with advantages to the,
province and interest te the lovers of
what is curious and instructive.

Socially and morally this county stands
high. The people are industrious, so-
her and intelligent. The most uninvit-
ing preinises we witnessed during our
stay in this county were the court houe
and gaol. From their appearance, and
the grouads around thei, one vould b

inchned te conclude that the People do
not delight in litigation,-not a bad sign
of prosperity.

The school houses present the appear-
ance of taste ; and froin the publisled
reports it is evident education is on the
increase. The teachers are said to con-
tinue a greater nunber of years in one
school than they do in soine other sec-
tions of the country-which is a good
sign of progress in this department.

PRACTICABILITY OF SELF-EDUCATION.
T-.Ir Self-eiucation is practicable,

must appear from various sources. So
evident, indeed, is this fact that the pur-
pose of fhis chapter is illustration rather
than argument. Aceording to the view
just exhibited, it assumes the character
of a self-evident truth, and as such de-
mands investigation but not proof. The
following are the principal sources re-
lied upon for suppurting the position
here taken.

1. 7 he nature of education. Educa.
tion is the effect of mental industry di-
rected te the acquisition of science.-
Now we must ada.it that self-education
is practicable, or deny that the mmd is
cai*ble of thxnking withoat the aid of a
teacher.

4. Faculties of the mind. These are
natural endowments, brought to perfec-
tien, like our physical powers, without
the aid of human culture, and operating
intuitively with unimprovable esactness,
Such facuities place education within the
reach of all, and make the custumary fa-
cilities for learning inatters of mere- con-
venience, which may safely be dispensed
vithi whenever circumstances require.

Powers of this instinctive and pre-exist-
ent character cannot exist with mental
vassalage except upon the côndition of
voluntary acquiescence on the part of
their possessor.

2. Co-idition under which all original
scien!ifc pursuits are prosecuted. I speak
not now of acquisitions made at school,
for in these institutions neither student
nor teachers often ain at originality.
But ihere are other if not higlie- Intel-
lectual researches constantly devolved
upon the mind under circumstances
which do not admit of the aids of super-
vision. Not to mention that we are

ushered intoa world where much of our
success even in common affairs depends
upon our own unaided powers of obser-
vation, it is obvious that every scientific
improvement must be the effect of self-
direoted exergy. That whicu is not
known cannot be taught; therefore, if
we have anything new in science, it vill
be the result of original and independ-
ent efforts. Could aill be satisfied with
things as they now are, and yield them-
selves to one unvarying course of in-
struction, then the mmd miglt always
be guided by authority, and the schools
would become the chief dispensers of
knowledge. But this cannot be. Sci-
ence musi advance beyond its present
position, and every step of its progress
i ill be the trinmph of individual genus
over the didactic art. Our. schools do
not originate science, and the different
branches taught in them are contribu-
tions from the intellectual wealth of the
solitary student. Instruction is conf;n-
ed te principles already estabhlshed, and
pupilage censes where invention begins.
Hence it follows that self-education is as
practicable as the searcli for truth, and
every science is a monument of its suc-
cess.

4. Incomp-tency of schools to firmsh
the requisite knowledge. That literary
and scientific institutions can teacli what
they profess to teach, we have no doubt;
that much of what they teach is pro-

*found and useful, it would be folly to
-deny. Still there are departments of
knowledge in which they are obviously
unable to afford instruction, because the
attaininents of those who would be pu-
pils are far in advance of those who must
be teachers. What college or univer-
sity could have instructed Copurnicus
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in astronomy. Galilco in optics, Colum-
bus in navigation,Shakspeare in poctry,
Loclse in metarhysics, or Newton in ma-
theinatics? W e are aware that some
of these men had been educated at col-
lege, but the exalted acquirements which
have lianded their numes down to pos-
terity were not the fruits of college life.
In everythirg peculiar to them, or in
any way affecting their greatness, Locke
and Newton were as really self-educated
as Columbus and Shakspeare. These men
aspired to ivliat was unknown in their
tunes ; their researches extended beyond
the supposed boundaries of science. No
ristitution could either aid thoir in-
quiries or determine the propriety of
their course. From this it is evident
that the highest and most successful ef-
forts of the mind are necessarily inde-
pendent of tuition. And if the noblest
achievenents of which the intellect is
capable, can be accoiplished without a
teacher, may not evory inferior task be
easily performed in the sane nanner?
In a word,¯if able to originate science,
may not the mind readily acquire that
which others have originated ?

5. Incidental character of the assist-
ance afforled by schools. The diligent
student, although pursuing his studies
at school, will in fitet be self-educated,
for his teachers have nothing to do but
hear him recite. H1e repeats in their
bearing what he had learned alone, and
as much alone, as if sucb an institution
had never existed. It is not, therefore,
too much to assert that a thorough stu-
dent is neceszarily his own instructor.-
His industry renders assistance superflu-
ous, and pushes hixm forward faster than
the current of instruction could carry
him, or than will allow him to profit
by its favouring tendencies.

But even the dullest and most depen-
dent scholar receives only an incidental
and unimportant advantage from the of-
fice of instruction. lit time, his atten-
tion, his memory and his judgment must
be in constant requisition in order to
gain the knowledge 'which lie is suppos-
cd passively to imbibe. And yet these
requizites comprise evorything essentia
to self education. They hàve given us
all the sciences whie.h ve now possess,
and must give all that we are hereafter
to possess. The dependence which is
created by leaning upon a teacher, seems
to include nothing more than the differ-

once in facility of comprehension between

written and oral directions. Thîat is the
advantage of the une is as nuth grcater
tlian tnat of tho other, ns a man can
teach better than a book ; it ki the sim-
ple difference between writing and speak-
ing. This, to be sure, is conecding the
fact that every book is a teacher. and
that those viho 1.ave access to hooks are
never wvithout a competent instructor ;
yet the use of books has become so coin-
mon that they have ceased te bc looked
upon in this light, and aro regarded
merely as pre-requisites to instruction.
Hence they are employed in qchools as
much as in private, and the sphere of
the living teacher is reduced to hearing
recitations, or, in more general terme,
to securing on the part of the student a
thorough acquaintance with such stan-
dard works as are embraced in his course.
It an author can be understood without
additional assistance, thon the labours
of another teacher are not necessary.and
may be 'dispensed with wbenever con-
venience requires. Of the possibility of
dispensing even with books, we shall
speak in another place.

6. Ristory of literature. Education
bas never flourished in proportion to the
multiplicity of schools. lis foundation
lies deeper in human character than can
be reached by such a cause. Literature
and science are rarely pursued because
they can be; a higher motive is 14tiui-
site ; a motive. the inspiration of whiéh
will render assistance useless, and sets
diffieulties at defiance. The origin of li-
terature is buried in the deep shades of
antiquity, and we sLall fbrever remain
ignorant of the exact circunustances un-
der which it arose; but this is the less
to be regretted since its progress, with
whieh we are familiar, must involve the
very sane principles which orignally
gave existence to the art of wvriting.-
Under certain circunstances irdividuals
and nations have always devoted then-
selves assiduously to the cultivation of
letters. This event has occurred, either
when superior talents have discovered the
need of learnmng, or when popular cn-
ergy has by degrees mellowed communi-
tics from barbarismn into refinement.-
Literature is one of the results of acti-
vity-of that general activity uoron which
ail improvement depends. It is remark-
ed by Mr Keightly that many of the
best works have been produced in times
of great excitment. " Though we can-
not con-lude that hterary guuius is the
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creation of political circumstances, yet
we may ubserve tlat it usually appeLrs
synchronously vith great pulitical
events. It was during the persian and
Peloponisiarn wars that the everlasting
monuments of the Grecian muse vas pro-
duced ; and it was wl .a the fierce wars
excited hy rtligion against modern En-
reoe, that the most noble works of poctic
genius appeared 'a Italy, Spain and
England. So also the first band of Ro.
man poets wero co-existant with the
Punic wars; and the second and more
glorious, though perhaps ltss vigorous
display of Italian genius, rose aniid the
cahtmities of the civil wars." Arabie
literaturo flourished during the Saracenie
conquests, but lias ever since declined;
and Chinese lhterature, together with
that of most eastern natijns, is evident-
ly a legacy handed down fron more en-
terprismng times-its present pussessors
not being able to make any improvemnent,
nor even to maintain the original trust
unimpaired.

Learning is a commodity which the
ignorant and the idle do not want, ard
whatever nay be the facilites for its at-
tainment, such persons cannot be suc-
cesfully persuaded to seek it. They
have other and more congenial pursuits,
requiring less of the mind, and answer-
ing h"tter the purposes of immediate
gratification. Schools have rendered
literature more accessible, but they have
added nothiñg to the force of those con-
victio-s on which enterprise depends,
and bence are to be reckoned.only as an
arrangQment of s, condary character-
es a dictate of invincible purpose. It is
froni this purpose, which can alwnys
command the means for its own accom-
pisishmnent, that literature emanates,and
not fron our halls of lcarning. A cause
which thus produces at once both science
and its facilities, is surely equal to self-
education.

S. Succrssul cxanpks of sdf-duca
tId mcn. Ld it 'eer beunîsoimpussible
in theory to trace the cause ofeduecatiun
to any uther sourse than that of schulas-
tic mnstitutions, still the numberless cx-
amnpls of wIf-education would have ef-
fectually coniradicted sueh aconclusion.

Bith in ancient and modern times a
very large proportion of distinguishdu
nanes are found to have risen to emni-
nenee by their own unaid.d exertions,
and often in spite of yet greater disad-
vantagors frin pusitive opposition. It

cann > be expected that froin a list so ex-
tensive we should select more than a few
instances on tho present occasion : and
these will be taken fron the moders, as
thuir history is best known.

Shakspeare, who stands confessedly
at the head of dramatic literature, and
who is one of the boldest, most profound,
and most correct writers of any age, was
altogether his own instructor. It is
truc that the events of his carly life are
net well known: but enoughi is known
to render it certain that the elevated
conceptions and inimitable style which
have imnmortalized his vritings wera
not the gift of academie shades ror of
pedagogic toil.

Pope ranks high in the first class of
original poets, and is justly acknow-
ledged to be first aminong the translators
ofpoetry. But lie assumed from choice,
not necessity, the responsibility of edu-•
cating himaself :a task well executed,
if enduring fame may he taken as the
measure of succes. Dr Johnson thus
alludes to the subject : " Pope finding
little advantage froin external help, re-
solved thenceforward to direct hiniself;
and at twelve formed a plan of study
which ho completed with little other in-
citement than the desire of excellence."

Thomas Simupson, one of the ablest
mathematicians that Europe has pro-
duced, and the author of several valua-
ble treatises, was entirely self-taught.

Defoe, whose name is familiar to most
readere by his unrivalled tale of Robin-
son Crusue, was an extensive and elegant
writer, but independent of scholastie
training.

Sir William Herschel contributed more
than any other modern astronomner to
that departmnent of science, although he
was from first to last bis own teacher,
and the maker of his telescopes.

Sir luimplrey Davy not only mastered
the science of chemristry without assist-
ance, but extended 8is researchues until
important additions were made to that
departinent of knowledge.

Dr.Franklin's emninence as a statesman
and a pîlusophmer is as little question-
able as the fact of his being Untirly self-
educated.

Dr John Mason Good was a selolar of
the hi'ghebt ordcr in almut euvry de-
partment of science; in medicine, in na-
tural science, in classical and in orien-
tal literature.

Another of similar acquirements, ex-
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cept, perhaps, in medicine, and the last
to which I shall now refer, was the late
Dr Adan Clarke. This eminent man
vas no less distinguished for oriental
than for classical literature. Ilis pro.
fieiency in alnost every science was too
well known to leave a doubt of his being
one of the maturtt scholars of the age.
But he, like the rest of the individuals
here mnentioned, received no assistance
fron colleges or universities.

These examples are quite sufficient to
show that education is within the reach
of determined îndustry, whatever inay
be the paucity of externaladvantages.

There is, howeier, another class of
learned men whc properly belong to this
category-1 mean those who for variîot
reasons left the university without fin-
ishing their qtudies, or who were eni-
nent beire entering there. Amnon:r the
former are Lord Bacon, Gibbon the his-
torian, and Sir Walter Scott; the first
two having left the university through
disgust, and the last, that he miglt ap-
ply himself more particularly to his e-
gai etudies. That this designation does
no injustice to Sir Walter wo have the
very decided testinony of Mr Lockhart.
" As nay be said I believe, with por-
fect truth of every r' ally great man,
Scot was self-educater i every branch
of knowledge whieh h , ever turned to
accoant in the wor :s of lis genius.
Among the ;atter are Grotius, Johnson,
Murray, and Gifford. One of the works
of Grotius, written prior to his entering
the university, i said to he egnal to
any -which he afterwards published. Dr
Johnson gives us the following state-
mlent of his early attainnents. It is a
sad reflectien, but a true orie, that f
knew alinost as much at eighteen as I
do row. My judceinent, to be sure,
wasnotso good; but had ail the facts."
Dr Alexander Murray and William Gif-
ford both gained for themselves places,
the one in a Scotch, and the other in an
E glish university solely hy th menrit of
their unquestionable and unaided'scho-
larship.

8. The nature of science. We have
shown that the faculties of the nixid
have a peculiar coupetency. for the re-
ception of truth,-an aptitude which
neither admits of material improveuen e,
nor needs it. This fact naturally teaches
us to look for a corresponding adaptation
of science to those faculties ; and the
slighîtest observation is sufficient to show

that the character of this relation is
reciprocal. Knowledge is the fcod
which iatintes our intellectual appe-
teney and gives strength to the mind-
not indeed organie capacity-but sup-
plies the means hy which organie capa-
city becones eflicient. Ilence the plea-
sures of science, or the attractive inalu-
ences of truth, have ever been considered
one of the principal inducements to
study. Milton's elegant description of
these delghts is faniliar to ail. " Wo
shal conduct you to a bill side; labori-
ous, indeed, at the firat ascant; but
eie so semooth, so green. so full of good-
ly prospects and melodions sound.ýs on
ever.y side, that the harp of Orpleus
vas not more charming.''

I, is further to be renarked that the
truths of science are levtl to all observers.
Educetion givesno new faculties.nor does
it pssentially invigorate t'ose which na-
ture has given us. The eleients of
knowledge, the facts vhieh iake up.
every science, are intihirely obvious to
the diligent mind. Al nay perceive
them who will takt the pains, as labor
alone is the price of their acquaintance.
They are lhke a favorite view whieh can
bc had only from the summit of somte
lofty imountain, but which equally
within the reach of all whose industry
surmounts the rugged ascent. Capacity
for sueh acquisitions is nanifestly co-ex-
tensive with common sense. There is
no flet in science either above the com-
prehension or beyond the reach of an
ordinary intellect. Religion presents
us with truths more profound and more
important than human research has ever
gleaned fromu the study of nature; and
vet the mind ofn an-of man through
ali the grades of intellectual character,
down to where responsibility is lost in
mental weakness-is comnpetent not oily
to understand, but to carry into suc-
ccssful practico the highest principles of
revelation. This shows us that things
are not difficult of apprehension in pro-
portion to their importance. It requires
no more strength of mind to understand
the highest than the lowest truth ; we
con))rehen(d truths without reference to
their intrinsic character. The idea that
great truths can'only be known to great
mninds, would forever exclude the know-
ledge of God froin all but a fraction of
oUr race. Such a conclusion is no le&s
subversive of philosophy than revolting
to religion. Theie is, therefore, no-
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thing impracticable in the rature of
se1enco ; it can neither ho nonopulhzed
by the learned nor lest for want of pre-
r"quisites on the part of the student.
Did truth diselnse itself only te min ls
previiuslv developed acecording to the
popular notion, then education would
be the forzmation of capacities, and in-
dutry cou!d avail nothing for want of
constitutional power. But, except as
one fact may help to know ariother, the
learned have no pre-einmenee above
what nature has conferred. The natu-
rai eqility of human underst>mdings is
not disturbed hy the iequisitioni of di-
li,înce ; and hence we very Irequently
see those who have little of what is cal-
led learning naking iportant discove-
ries', while the more learned wastd their
time in fruitless speculations.

'Analogy.-In every other pursuit
inanknd are necessararily self-directed ;
and it is singular indeed if the acquisi-
tion of knowledge violates the analogy
which everywhere else obtains in active
life. Is man less able to direct his
mental than his physical energies? or,
rather, is he less able to direct the en-
ergies of tis mind when applied to the
aequisition of science than when applied
to the acquisition of'physical objecte?-
We munst either su ppose that somne fattal-
ity attends the use of' his faculties in the
one instance froin which tbey are free in
the other, or admit that he is equally
coupetent whether .the objects of his ac-
tions are physical or intellectual. The
only sciool for great achievenents is the
commion theatre of hu-man enterprize,
where every man is a master,and ail are
learners. The azriculturist, the nechan-
i', the statesman a.d the warrior are
thrown upon their own resources, :nd
compelled to act, not only without direc-
tion, but frequently in opposition to the

A LECTURE MADE

maturest counsel. In the highcst depar t-
ment of science-that of invention, the
sane necessity prevails. Nothing can
bo done untiltho niind acts fer itsclfin-
cependent of'uall author'ity. Even where
much less than this is ained at, science
obliges all lier votaries to an independ-
ent course. If they would throw theni-
selves forward te future ages, it can only
he by attainmg sucl indisputable excel-
lunco as will suffer no depreciation fromi
the lapse of time-by exceeding the
standard of their own to meet the anti-
cipated progress of future generations-
by sucaessfulcompetition with the past,
the present. and the future. That is,
instead of following authorities, one
must himself becorne an authority in
order to secure a lasting repu tation.-
Sueh exertions as are required by an
enterprise like this cannot be thesubjeet
of tuition. They deinand an energy and
a knowledgensincommunicableas genius
itself. Thuswe have seen that in ail
physical pursuits, and in those intellec-
tual operations, which, froin their great-
ness are renoved fron the sphere of
scholastic supervision, the mind is quite
equal te the task of self-direction, and
cannot by any possibility, be subjected
to pupilage. Under these circumstances,
can we conceive it. te bo inipracticable
for any ordinary intellect te direct its
own efforts sucessfully in the pursuit
of knowledge, and especially that kînd
ofe knowledge which is usually taught in
our schools ?

In concluding this chapter, I have
only to say that if these reaarks have
the appearance of claiuing too iuch for
self-education, the resuilt was unavoid-
able. Facts admit of no compromise.
If the human mind is incomipetcnt te
this task, it is capable of no other.

Ilosmer.

INFANT SCHOOLS.
BEFORE TnE TEACHIERS' ASoCIAT-ON IN CoNNECTION WITH TRE

McGILnn R NORMAL SCnoOL,

BY PItOFESSOR HICKS.

Tirs 1NFANT ECHOoL and its sycem,
althougli intended for the training oia
large number of children assembled un-
der one roof, nust not he considered
as only deserving the attention of those
professionally engaged in instrueting
the young. They have claims upon
ail. The mother who desires to train

up her children mentally and norally in
such a manner as to ensure, in a great
degree their future happiness, the sister
wlio lias her duties to perform towards
the younger branches of the family,
the father, brother, indeed all may pro-
fit )y investigating the principles upon
which infant instruction is based. Infant
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teaching, then, is based upon the fact
that the dispositions, or impulses of the
mind are accessible in early life to train-
ning, and as the neglect of these leads
invariably to grave errors, the sooner
we begin this education judiciously the
better. Precept, although full of im-
portance, will not always protect the
young froin evil examuple, which operates
in a contrary direction, it therefore be-
comes important -o add something to
strengthen the precept, and that we fmd
in good moral and religious trainng,
which forms the oecond prominent fea-
ture in every well conducted Infant's
School. As faras intellectual training
is eoncerned, one of the first faeulties of
theinind brought into play is perception,
or that-power of the tlink-'g part of our
being by which cognizance i taken of ob-
jects presented to thesenses. By theaid
of the senses we -ascertain the shape, col-
our. size, etc., of objects, and it is the
training of the judgnent,in making use
of these senses that constitu tes one great
feature ofour infant system.

The third part has reference to the
physical training of the child, and as
this foisni se obvious a portion of the
daily routiae of the school, I need not
take up much of your time in speaking
of it. Nature herseif has happily pro-
vided for the maintenance of this part
of education by implanting in the chîld
an intense desire to keep constantly in
motion. lis curiosity is unhounded.
We, wlio have reached an age that has
allowed us much past timle to inspect
the nature, qualities, and uses of most
of the ojects daily presented to our no-
tice, pass with indifference thousands of
things that neet us in our daily path,
but the yong child just beginning te
notice the objects that ineet him at eve-
ry step, has an untried field before him ;
curious appliances meet hini at every
step ; the simple opening of the lid of
a box is an unsolved nystery over which
he spends a long five minutes: and a
new: toy presents to his view, combina-
tions of colours, newness of form, and a
variety of beauties, which absorb all
his attention. These keep himn constant-
ly in motion ; and under proper train-
iug the physical developuient of the
lunbs proceeds with daily accessions
of strength and freeness of motion.

It appears then that the traning of
the infiLnt can be divided into threo
parts:

lst. Religions training ;--21nd Mental
training; and 3rd, Physical tra aing.

RELIGIOUS TRAIING.

In this part of a teacher's duty the
first careshould b to lay an early foun-
dation for the love of God, with such
illustrations of his goodness as present
themselves to the child in daily life.
His goodness and mercy in supplying
our dadly food-in clothing the hqasts
of the field-in sending the sun to ripen
the ceorn, and to gIve us light ; and the
rain from heaven to water the eartii-
all these things should be brought for-
ward to contirm our statements; and
where opportunities admit, texts ofscrip-
ture, of a suitable nature, should be ad-
ded.

MENTAL TRAININo.

The mental training, oi the devclop-
ing of the mental faculties, of which
perception is the earliest and nost im-
portant. demand mucli care and study.
tel object is to enable the child in its

enquiry after truth to arrive at just
conclusions. Another great purpose ans-
wered by this important part of the in-
fiat teacher's labour is to excite in the
child a disposition to investigate every
object that comes before iLs eyes in such
a manner, that in its eearch after know-
ledge, it may be led to take a road that
will lead to a successful result. This
can be best cnrried out by lvssuns on ob-
jects that arc calculated to arrest the at-
tention of the inint mind.

It must not however he supposed that
this has reference only to tiose obiejts
wlicb are occasionallv seen arran ed on
the shelves of Infants' Schools ; very
often covered with dust, and used inercly
as ornainents. Almiost evorything of a
portable nature mnay be broughti under
the notice of a class or infants. A sim-
ple leaf fron a neighîbouriig tree nay
afford a subject for a gallery lesson re-
plete with food to streng the expand-
ing mind. An apple, or a pear, or a
beautiful cherry with its ruddy lue,
may excite the enthusiastic teacher to ex-
ert his cloquence to win de attention
of his listening fock, and te Iour in-
struction into the ready ear. The qual-
ities of oljects, their ditFerences of Iorn,
the surlaces of objects, the length,
breadth and depth of common hings,
may all be invested with intercet, and ct
the useful part.
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We will supposo a teacher standing in
front of a gallery of 60 infants, from
the age of three te six; the little crea-
turcs fresb, fromu the playground, where
they have satisfied their desire te exer-
cise their physical energies, bringing
the nind in its turn, ready to undergo
needful training. The teacher produ-
es a fl'-wer-pot containing a flower
;n blooni, orjust about to expand its
lovelv blossoms. Who that bas had the
gratifiention of drawing out the minds
of children, does not feel the power of
such a teachers' position, not' only to
arrest the attention of those before him,
not only te develop the intellectual fa-
culties, but to strengthen those good
feelings of nature upon which the mo-
ral dignity of the futnre man may be
built with a sure and certain founda-
tion ? The tasto mnay be refined by the
beauty of the forr, the colour of the
leaves, and the loveliness of the flowers ;
the "forn of beauty " which is born in
man may be fostered and excited by the
entire object as an ornamcnt of nature,
but the intelligent teacher, who looks
upon the little ones before bimn as so
many inmortal souls who are journey-
ing towards a better land, where there
are things which the car lias not beard,
ard which the eye bas not seen, will
not fail to centre all in the great truth
that every trace of ornament is owing
to Jis creativex wisdom, of whom the
christian poet beautifully says " Net a
flower, but shows sonie toucft, in freekle,
steak or stain, of Ris unrivalled pencil.
He inspires their balmy od urs, and im-
parts their hues, and bathes their eyes
in nectar, and ineludes in grains as
countless as the the seaside sands the
forms with which lie sprinkles ail the
earth."

It w-e.uld give nie much pleasure to
enter more fully into the advantage
vbich the infant teacher has in thus
brnging his charge into contact vith ob-
jects skilfully treated. se as to draw out
the tnder ind, but I ama afraid that I
shall lengthen my paper beyond its limn-
itsand leavo noruom for that discussion
which vill elicit the remarks of niany
ahle te give their experiCnce in this in-
portant feature of wisdom, school edu-
cation. It must however be apparent
that exery one who bas this most pliant
perind of infant life entrusted tohis eare,
occupies a position of the greatest mo-
ment; and the characteristies of such

a one will affort us an opportunity of
considcrationfrom which ie may de-
rive great and enduring benifit. le
must have in the firsi place love of chil-
dren ; good temper and decidedly religi-
one feelings; abdlity to study the human
mind, and readiness of speech, which I
feel more and more every day to be
a great instrument in the banas of the
intelligent man wyhether in a private or
a publie position. It is only those that
have had much practice in school keep-
ing, and who have'iad daily apportuni-
tics of noticing school teachers, thatcan
fully appreciate the advantage of the
fluent teacher over one wbo bas net had
an opportunity by practice of bringing
this important talent into play. Without
this fluency no instruction can be success-
ful in that picturing out of objects, etc.,
which forms so essential a part of infant
teaching. l order to do this well it is
essential that by careful study we
should ascertain liow far the min~ds of
very young children reach in their en-
deavours to apprehend what is brought
bMfore them. Care nust also be taken
te use those terme which are simple yet
applicable, that the words may so far
convey au idea oftheobjectwhich we de-
sire te paint that the imagination of the
child may readily realize it. This can
only be done by great practice, and that
careful watching-of the childrens' coun-
tenances, which if properly studied will
serve as a guage te measure how far suec-
cess has becn attained.

This picturing out ned not be con-
fired to objects such as are generally
used in schools, but it may he nsed to
explain vords, to describe events, paint
natural scencry, and anything that the
mind of the child is capable of grasp-
ing. I need hardly mention that in
carrying out this system of word paint-
ing, the tencher must be well up, to use
a homeiy phrase, in all that relates to the
different methods of questioning, such
as the elleptical nethod, the suggestive
nethod, the place of simultaneous re-

sponce, besides t!.at occasional mndivi-
dual questioning which puts all the
school upon the alert, and secures gene-
ral attention. Immediate results are not
to bu expected in any school, much less
in one where the gentle, but sure influ-
ence ot affectionate training can only be
resorted to in order te produce good dis-
cipline and perfect control.

We have all rend of the trials of Wil-
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derspin, when ho first began to teach his
untraned flock, of the clamour that as-
sailed bis cars when the parents had left
the school roon, of the expedient ho
adopted by raising his wife's cap on a
pole, and swinging it around tire room
(thus giving bis first object lesson), of
his after success, when his warmest wish-
es were realized ; and who tat has read
this has not felt that it was mnerely one
instance out of nany such commence-
monts, which by perseverance and dili-
gence have become far more favourable
to young teachers, than if their endea-

vours at the onset bad been attended
witi less trouble and difficulty.--
There arc several o'ier points of inter-
est connected with Infant Schools, which
I sl4ould le happy to bring before your
notice, but these I an afraid I must
jeave till sone future opportunity when
1 shall be glad of an occasion to enter
again upon a subject which I feel ro be
one of great importauce to all, and to
none more than to the elementary teach-
er.

Journal of Education, Lower Canada.

MISCELLANEOIUS.
THE PENITENT SCHOLAR.

SrIoOL is out. Thie last lebson has
beei recited and the evening hymn sung,
and the shou ts of merry voices are heard
on the green. Their spirits overflow
like long pent-up waters. But one of
their number remains behind. All is
quiet now in the school-room. Tiere
sits the teacher at ber d;k, vith a sad
and troubled look.

At one of the desks before her sits a
boy,whuse flushed countenance and flash-
ing eye teli of a struggle within. Ilis
arms are proudly folded, as in defiance,
and his lips are conpressed. He will
never say, " I'm sorry, vill you for-
give me ," No! not ho. Iis breath
com[es thick and fast, and thc angry
flusb upon his cheek grows a deep crima-
son. Thte door stands invitingly open.
A few quick steps, and lie can be be-
yond the reach of his teacher. Invo-
luntarily bis hand snatches up his
cap. as she says, "( G:orge, corne to
me". A nomuent more and he las dart-
ed out, and is away down the lane. The
teacl..r's face gros mure sad ; lier head
sinks upon the desk, and the tears will
colite, as she thinks of the return lie is
ilmaking fur all lier love and care for
him.

The clock str'kes five, and slowly put-
ting ou lier bonnet and shawl, she pre-
pares to go, wlien, looking out at the
door, she sees the boy coming toward
the shool-house, now t4k ng rapiJ ste s
forward, as though fearful his resol'u-
tions would fail hii ; then pausing, as
if asalimcd to be seîn comîin; back.
What has thus chang d his purpose

Breathless with haste, lie bas throî7n

himself down upon the green grass hy
the side of the creek, coolng bis bur-
ning cheeks in the pure, sweet water
and as gradually the flush flded away,
so in his heart died away the anger lie
feit toward lis teacher.

The south wind, as it stole by, lift-
ing the hair from his brow, seued to
whisper in his car, " This way, little
boy, this iay," and voices within himn
murmured," Go back, go back." le
started to ! is feet. Slhould be heed
those kîmd words-sh'uld lue go back?
Could lie go? Ah ! here was the strug-
gle. Could lie be man enough to con-
quer bis pride aid anger, and in truc
lumility retrace his steps, andsdI " for-
give ?" Uould he go back ? As lie re-
peated these words lie said to hiniself:
" I wdll go back ;" and the victory was
won. Soon, with downcast eye and
throbbing heart, li stood before his
teacher, acknowledging, in broken ac-
cents. his fault, and asking forgiveness.

The sunbeans streamed in through
the open window, filling the rooi with
golden liglit. but the sunlight in those
hearts was brighter yet. Ah, children,
if you would always have the sunlight
in your hearts. nover let the elouds Of an-
ger rise to dima your siky.

le vas a hero. He conquered hit-
self; and Salomon s'ys," Ie tht ru-
leth his spirit, is botter than he that
taketh a city.." At first lie cowardly
ran away ; but bis courage came again ;
lie rallied his forces and took the 'city.
Brave is the boy that lias courage to dl
rilit, wlhen his proud heart says I
will not.

New York Observer
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RULES FOR HOME EDUCATION.
THE following rules ve commend to

all our patrons and friends, for their
excelleiice, brevity, and practical utility.
They are worthy ut being printed in lot-
ters Uf gold, and of beng placed ina con-
spicuous place in every household. It
is lamentable to contemplate the mis-
chief, nisery and ruin which are the
legitimate fruit of those deficiences
which are pointed out in the rules to
which ve have refirence. Let every
parent and guardian read: ponder and
inwardly digest:-

1. From your ehildren's earliest in-
fancy, inculeate the necessity of instant
obedience.

2. Unite firmness with gentleness.
Let your children always understand
that you mean whatyou say.

3 Never promise them anything un-
less you are quite sure yuu can give
then what you say.

4. If you tell a child to do something,
show him how to do it, and see that it
is donc.

5. Always punish your children for
wilfully disobeying you, but never pun-
.ish them in anger.

6. Never let them perceive that they
vex yuu or make you lose your self-com-
mand.

7. If they give way to petulence or
ili-temper, vait till they are calm, and
thon gently reason -with them on the im-
propriety of their conduct.

8. Remember that a little present pun-
ishment, when occasion arises, is much
more effectual than the threatening of
a greater punishmient should the fault
be renewed.

9. Nover give your children anything
because they cry for it.

10. On no account allow them to do
at one tine what you have furbidden,
under the sanie circuistances, at ano-
ther.

Il. Teach them that the only sure
and easy way to appear good is to be

12. Accustom them to make thoir
little recitab vith, perfect truth.

13. Never allow of tale-bearing.
14. Teach them self-denial, not self-

inrulgence, of an angry and resentful
spirit.

If these rules are reducied to prac-
tice-daily practice-by parents and
guardians, how much misery would bo
provented, how many in danger of ruin

would be saved, how largely would the
happiness ofa thousand doniestic circles,
be augmented. It is lementable to sec
low extensive is paternal neglect, and
to witness the bad and dreadful couse-
quences in the ruin of thousands.

Lower Canada Journal of Education
0

SCHOOL VISITATIONS.
No complaint is more common fromn

teachers, than that " parents will not
visit the school. ' Every teacher kno vs
the great influence of parental visits
upon the general interest of the school :
hence lie feels an anxiety to have what
he rarely gets. " IIow shall I get pa-
rents to visit the school ?" is frequent-
ly asked, "not one bas called during
the quarter." And oe principal of a
Seminary statud publicly, on examina-
tion day, that nut more than thrce pa-
rents had visited it during the year.

The indifference of parents and citi-
zens is a great fault, and mucli to be re-
gretted, and teachers should set them-
sulves to work to change the habit. The
quIestiin is asked, Iww can it be done?
Like everything else of importance, by
liard work and well directed skill.

Experience of some ten years in Pub-
lic Graded Schools proves to me that
the thing is net only possible, but com-
paratively easy to be attaned.

When anything is to bebroughtabout,
a teacher should lay his phi.s care-
fully, and when formued. steadily execute
then.

First, a teacher must waken up hie
sclolars, excite them i.n their studies,
and get up a pride for the school. If
he cannot do this, he can never reach
the community, and had better give up
all hopes of success.

If he can suceeod in arousmng the am-
bition and enurgy of his pupils, he may
feel confident of succeeding i getting
out the parents. After the teacher has
created interest among bis pupils, let
him sec the directors and sone other
prominent men in bis district or town.
Get their promise te bo present at school
on an appomnted day, invite every pa-
rent that he sees ta N isit the school at
that time, give gencral notice to -the
scholars tîat directors, clergy, and
parents are coming. Let them be pre-
pared witb extra exercises of interest,
brisk and varied, such as declamations,
concer recitations, and readings, mon-
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tal arithmette or geography, and what-
ever else the age of the pupils will ad-
mit of. When the time comes, go
through, vith all the exercises that
were prepared. Some will be present,
perhaps but few, but a beginaing has
been made; you have set the people
to talking about the school, favorably.
Appoint another day for sinilar exerci-
ses, and urge all to be present. You
have but to tax ingenuity to vary the
exercises, and the skill teo interest pu-
pils, to secure the attention of every
parent.

The toacher who never or rarcly sees
parents in school, may charge himself
with 95 per cent. of the blame for it,
and has only to try the experiment sug-

es ted, to be convnced of the fact. But
few parents will attend merely from a

seuse of duty. They must be interested
when they visit, and when pleased, they
wili not fhil to attend, and induce others
to accompany them. To teach an effici-
ent school, requires energy, skill, and
learning. These, properly directed, wiil
enable any one of ordinary perseverance
to succeed: wvithout them, he ought
not to engage in a work so important,
involving the present and future inter-
est of immortal beings.

Indian School Journal.

So

GRAMMAR.
TUE lessons should be g'ven progress-

ively ; a general idea of .the parts of
speech should be given with few de-
tauls, and if the children be very young,
without any details whatever. •

Attention must be paid to the or-
der in which the parts of speech should
bc taken.

1. The Nuun must be first explained
as being the foundation and ground
work of every proposition. The nanes
ofmaterial objects should be first selected,
which the pupil eau see or touch. He
should produce them from his own ob-
servation, and enumerate by word of
mouth, or by writing on a slate, the
names of things which he has seen on
the road to school, or at the breakfast
table or dinner table. A more advanced
class may add a list froin abstract sub-
jects, things which they cannot see and
yet talk about, as goodness, virtue, etc.
Pupils shouild practice in writing out
lists of nouns with similar terminations,

ending in en, and cr, or, ess, etc. Here
enters tho use of grammar in cultivating
the habits of minute observation and
classification. Children may be left in
their class, or required at homo -to vrite
ontlists of nouns common and nouns ab-
stract. This they may do either from
their own observation or from their
rcading lesson books.

2. The article should come next in or-
der, unless it be considered in the light
of an adjective.

3. The next part of speech to be ex-
amined is the adjective. When a noun
is perfectly understood as the naine of
any object that can be seen or spoken
of, attention must be drawn to its qual
ities, and the vords which describe these
qualities are adjectives, vhether we say
white chalk is white. The words which
are adjectives should be drawnfrom the
children.

4. A verb comes next in natural oi der.
The most ready method of explainng
it is to put the question-What nouns
do? Example-" Boys play ;" 'bird
fly."

At this stage the pupil must be made
to perceive that a noun and a verb by
themselves are capable of forming sen-
tences Each of the last examples conveys
a complete sentiment.

5. An adverb follows the verb and is
found iu answer to the question-low
actions are performed ? We must not
descend yet to the different'classifications
of adverbs.

6. Pronouns come next in order. We
must confine the attention to personal
pronouns, and even omit distinction of
persons; much more the inflexions, to
denote varieties of case or number.

7. The preposition is the last part of
speech that occurs in a simple sentence,
and is the most difficult to explain, be-
cause it is the most abstract in its char-
acter. The points to be aimed at are to
show that a preposition denotes, (1) the
direction of the action of the verb with
respect of the noun -" be sat on the
chair." (2) The r7elaiion of 'one ob-
ject to another-" the book on the
shelf."

8. The conjunction might be omitted
altogether tili a latter course, unless it
be regarded as a link between two words,
rather than of two sentences, which is
its proper office.

Papers for tho Echoolmastor.
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DIFFERENCE OF TIME.

WiEN it is twelve o'clock liigh noon
at New York, the time is as follows at
the stated places:-

Buffailo .......
Charlestown ......
Cmcinnati . . . . . .
New Orleans . . . ..
Philadelphia . ....
Salt Lake City .
Oregen City . . . . .
ilonolulu, Sandwich Islands

A. M.*
11 5632
1 3940
111618
105540
11 5522

9 2740
.84650

6 24 07
r. n.

London, England . . . . 4 55 42
Montreal . . . . . . 12 10 44
Sebastopol . . . . . . 7 10 28
St. Petersburg ..... 6 57 20
Jerusalem . . . . . . . 7 17 24
Edinbura.h . . . . . . . 442 16
C(ostantinople ..... 51 44
Calcutta . . . . . . . 10 49 56
Madrid . . . . . . . . 440 32
Rone . . . . . . . . 54603
Liverpool . . . . . . . 44 39

"he difference of tirne between the
extremoe eat and weBtnpoints Of thse Unit-
ed States is 3 hours 50 minutes. When
it is Monday noon at New York, it is
6.68 A. M., Tuesday, at Tahiti, and
between twelve and one A. M. of Tues-
day at China. In the China Sea between
Singapore and Chna, it is midnight
when it is noon at New York.

" The time at St. John Newfoundland,
is 1.26.07 P. M. and the difference in
time between Trinity Bay and Valentia
Bay is about 2 hours and 48 minutes."

o-

SUBMARINE TELEGRAPBS.

The foliowing is a list of the subsma-
rine cah!es nbw in existence, and their
lenîgtlhs, aud date of cobutruction:

Date. Miles.
Dover and Calais . . . 1850 24
Dover and Ostend . . 1S52 76
llolyhead and HIowth . . 1852 65
Engiand aud H1o'land . 1852 115
Port Patrick and Donagh-

adee (2 cables) . . 1853 26
Italy and Corsica . . . 1854 65
Corsica and Sardinia . 1 54 10
Denmark-Great]3elt . . 1i54 15

" Little Belt . 1854 5
" Sound . . 1855 12

Scotland-Frsth of Forth 1855 4
Black se.a ..... 1855 400
Soland, 1sle of Wight . 1855 3

Straits of Massina . . . 185Q6 5
Gulf of St. Lawrence . 1856 74
Straits of Northumberland 1856 10
Bosphorus . . . . .. 1856 1
Gut of Canso Nova Scotia 1856 2-
St.Petersburgh to Cronstadt 1856 10
Atlantic Cable-Valentia

to Trinity Bay . 1858 1950

2,862

o-

THE BOOK OF NATURE AN AID
TO TEACIERS.

TuosE chapters of the Bible whieh are
thronged with images drawn fromi landzeapes
and rural incidents, acquire new beauty and
power when studied in the presenea of simi-
lar symbols. "The heavens declare the glory
.of God" isafamiliarphrase, easily understood.
Repeat the samo words thoughtfully wben
you are alone in some silent twilight, when
the purple clouds arc fading in the west, and
the lustrous evening star isa gem in the brown
of night, and the bright-eyed ivatchers of hea-
von come forth ona by one like sentinels, and
under the ebony wvand the carth is hushed
into slumber, and the queenly moon, pure and
cold, walks forth in the courts of the sky,
robed in downy clouds, and the air is so
still, that you hear the falling of the leaf;
thon these words become replete with lively
meaning, and shino on the dark blue vault in
starry letters of fire. Sit under a spreading
elm in the sleepy noon, when the honey-bee
circles round cach gay floe'.r with a compla-
cent hum, and birds retirc from the blaze of
day, and sing little chirping songs froma out
of the sbadowy wood, and the dragon-fly shoots
like a day-metcor through the rushes by the
stream. Reelined in the shade, read the 6th
chapter of 3atthew, or some other passage of
Holy Writ, containing copious quotations from
the book of nature, and sco if you cannut, ex-
tract a richer and fuller meaning. Your soul
will be attuned te the spirit of these passages
by surrounding objects.

If you bave any truth to enforce or deco-
rate, a careful choice of places and seasons
may help you to many a hint. With tho open
volume of nature beforo you, l whist you are
miusing, the fire mayburn." Is tbe vanity of
the world, or death, or the resurrection, or the
Christian's gloricus hope, your theme, you
may spend a profitablo half-hour in a village
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churtl-yard; a lueatlity in whicih I love to Nian-
der. Go in the still saininer's evening ilhen
the ancient clurcli 'tower noiselessly stretehes
bis broad shadow over the swelling grassy
hillocks. The setting sun encircles his
" hoary head" with a " croira of glory." Tho
gentle niglit wind inoves in plaintive music
amongst the aged trees. Only the bending
grass acknovledges ber soft fuotsteps, as she
chalits a lon requiem ever the silent dead.
Ifow peacefully they rest ! Their eyes closcd,
their hands folded, in a dreamless sleep !
When the wrakening sun in the freshs up-
springing of the morn, suinmons creation to
arise and jein in his great anthein, and inoun-
tains and valleys, fields and ioodlands, east
offsleep, and choir God's praise-" they shout
for joy, thoy also sing ;"---tlhere is no responce
from those who rost around the sanctuary.
Are they deaf to the excellent psali of thankis-
giving 1 Say rather of those slepers who
have passed into the gloom, resting trustfully
on Christ, that, far from carth's imperfect mu-
sic, in a purer air, under a more glorious sun,
in union with angels, ln blesscd felluowshîip
with the .Most Ilighi, tleir cars drink in, their
well attuned voices swell, a loftier hymn.

A rare place f >r meditation is a churchyard.
God's field, as the Germans expressively teri
it. It is the ante-chamber of Eternity ;
ihere are depusited the coarse earthly robes
of those who are gone into the presence of
the Great King. It is a lofty vantage.
ground, whbence we msay luooi int the deep
world beyond the dezp stream of death. All
the vild merriment and turimoil of the world
sveeps by below, whikt we, vrapped in the
listening siluice of a holy reverie, catch the
wafting of a nobler song. Is any one haras-
sed? ID any one desirous of tutoring himself
tu the cuntemîplation if the great end uf all
men I Lut him go into the sulitary church-
yard, and " sec how the dead rest ;-' and, far
from the clatter and din of busy life, listen
there te the tolling of the great bell of eter-
nity, tiat ever rings eut from the catiedral
of heaven with soleun and soothing tone.

Oiten, indeed, in an hour of silent cnjoy.
ment amongst the beauties of 4ature, the heart
is full of thuughts too vague to be grasped

ke vapuur¶ yet pleasant as incnce. Ccherih
novertheless tbis mere current of emotion and

yun Nill frequently find, as a living poet ex-
presses it, that-

" When the streai,
Wlich overfloved the soul lias passed away,
A wnt ausn reinain, that it lias loft,
Deposited on the sient shoro
Of mnemory, images and .recious thoughts
That shall not die, and cannot bu destroyed.',

0-
"MY MOTIIERt KNOWS BEST.'
A PARTn of little girls btod talking benuath

ny window. Somiie nieu plan was on font;
they were goirg into tho woods, and tley
meant to niake oak-leaf triminiiig, and pick
berries. Ohs, it was a fine tiLe they meant to
have.

" Now," said they to one of their number,
Ellen, you run homie and ask mother if you

may go. Tell her iwo aie all going, and you
imust." Ellen, vith lier white cape-bonnet,
skipped across the way, and w et intu the
bouse opposite. She vas gone soine time.
The little girls kept looking up to the ivin-
dows very iimpatiently. At length the door
opened, and Ellen camse dcssn tLo tops.

She did nut seum tu be ini a hurry t. juin ber
crmspanions, and they eried ont, " You g t
leave, you are going, are youl " Ellen shooc
lier head and said that lier muther could not
let her go. "Oh," cried the children, " it is
tLu bad. Not go! it is really inkind.in your
nother. Vhy, 1wouldnakt herletyou. Oh,
oh, I vould go wiether or no."

Il Aly mothr knts ht," was Ellen's answer,
-and it was a beautiful one. lier lipi qui-
vered a very li tte, for, I suppose, she wanted
to go, and was much disappoinited iot te get
leave ; but she did net look angry or pouling
aid lier Noie was very geitle, but very
firm, vhen she said " AMy mother knows
best."

There are a great many times when mo-
thers du not see lit tu gi'e thecir clildlren ]eave
to go and do ihere and wliat they wish ;
and how often they are rebellieus and sulky
in consequence of it. But this is not the truc
vay, for it is lot pleasi.g to Gr.d. The truc

way ib a elcciful cuumpliance with your nie.
ther's deci:ion. Trust ber, and smooth down
your ruffled feelings by the sweet aud dutiful
thought, " My mother kuows best." It will
sauve yu niany tars, and inuch sorrow. It
is the gratitude you irwe lier, w'ho lias donc
anid sutfered se inucli for you, and the obedi-
cne yon owc lier mn the Lord.
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